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FOREWORD

r

During the slimmer of 1979, the Bureaukof EdUcational Researich

and Services provided financial support to assist in the'ionduqt of
.

sTfaiTTOlearn more about high school students and their wbrk

outside the school and home. Several people were involved in the

plann44 for the study; several others assisted in the oelledtion

of the data before it was subsequently tallied and analyzed.

This monograph represents the second of the reports of that -

study. Muck of the /work involved in the planning, and conducting of

the study came from the ideas aqd 'coordination of Vito Perrone,

Dean of the Center for Teaching and Learning, University of North

Dakoba-- As well, most of the written narrative is his.

The Bureau of .Educational Research and Services is happy to

have had some involvement in this piece o! work, and i$' hopeful

that this and accompanying monographs in the.set 'swill be both in-

formative and helpful to high sfhoo.ladministrators, teachers,,and

students and their parents in the conduct of their high 'school ed

ucational experiences. r

Larry L. Smiley, Director
Bureau of-Educational Research and Services
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Intr duction

I A o

Tlyis monograph, one of several associated with our resbarch

secondary school students and employment, provides a contextual

Statement, an overview of the methodology, and copies of't

struments and related materials. Wehave chosen to furnish the

'foregoing in a separate monograph in order to concentrate solely on

the data in our other reports' as well as facilitate possible repli-

Context

The vast majority of American young nsop14, ages 15218, attend

and graduate from secondary schools. The graduation rate is close

to 802 nationally and 90% in North Dakota. This .Jas not th ass a'

generatn ago. Prior to 1950, for example, the majority f young`

people left school before graduation in order to enter the job mar-

Those who wratt about youth in the late 50's and 60.'s, a time

, 'when high school attendance w4s escalating rapidly? used the term

"Ichodling society" to characterize this new circumstance. Asso-

clited with this "schRofing society" was the belief that young peo-

ple were engaged in an -"extended adolldiscence" and lacked thlp work

experience prevalent in earlier times. In the course of/the
4

1970's, there4as sufficient concern about the issue of work expe-

-rience that "career education" ecame a prominent educational di-

rection and -a ,number 4f secondary school reform proposals gave

*qe

,significant attention to provisions for students to Work in th

market.Lplace.

At the risk of averlAplificatiot, the reformist conce94 were

triggered by a sense that this extended adolescence had fostered

1
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higher levels of irrespoisibility (increased drug and alcohol' de-

pendency being manifestations) and contributed to greater unem-
.

'ployment among young peopll'aged 18-24.1 The literature of reform 111.

suigesteddthat young people in school were net being prepared suf-

ficiently for the responsibilities of work and, as a result, could

not cop constructively with work related adult life roles. The

antidote which filled the reform agendas was to Ake work an inte-

gral part of student's high school education.2 By integrating work
/

experience into school programs students would be ex4ected to make

a natural transition to the world of work and would not flounder
o

wksn faced with the need ?to .be independent. and personally respon-

sible.

While most schools, did not set aboutconsciously to reform

their inItithtions around the issue of work -- schools seldom res-

pond quickly and consciously to major national ,reports, no matter

4111

1
In regard)to employment readers mig114._wish to read James

O'Brien's "Education is Education, and Work is Work," Teachers_Col-

lege Record, Vol. 81; Fall 1979. "O'Brien. argues Cogently that the

high level of unemployment among 18-24 yeir olds has little to do

with schooling, being instead a demographic related condition! He

provides data to show that the populati4n entering the labor market

for the first time in the 7D°b, part of the earlier baby boom, ex-

ceeded to a gr4at extent the supply ofjobs.

2
The major reparts'of th@, 1970's were: The Reform of Second-

ary Schools: A Rept to the Public and the ,Profession, prepared

by the Natiordi Camiittee for the Reform of. Secondary Education

(New York: McGraw-Hill, 1973); Americtin Youth inthe, 2444-70-'s

(National Association of Secondary School Principals: Reston, VA,

1973); Youth: Transition '1o. Adulthood, Report of ,tlie Panel'on

Youth of the President's Advisory tampittee/Nashington, D.C.: U.S.

Government PrintAng Officei. 1973); and 'Giving /duth a "Better

Chance: Options for.Education, Work and Service.,. Report -of the

Carnegie Council on Policy pudic" in Higher Education, Berkeley,

CA, 1979. These reports all stressed the nee4 1Rr Joe Placement

programa, credit for work experience, flexible (even alternate day)

schetlules to accommodate work: etc, 1 41%
-
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how prestigious the sources--work has, become commonplace among

high school students.
3

This came about- vin large measure as a re-
v

suit oilothe demand for student Lbor on the part of the burgeoning

fast food industry. Given the economics of this particular indus-

try, high school students willing to work for minimum wages and

without benefits are virtually the only labor force available. 4

A second contextual Strand is the piece which caused us to ex-

amine more cldsely the issues outlined above. While serving with

the North Dakota Task
dr

Force on4asic Skills during 1977-78, we

heard a number of presentations of school administrutofit and teach-

ers thaNkfocused. on the "increasing difficulties in sustaining stu-

dents' interest in school when so many worked extensive numbers of

hOurs." B1, 1978, this work phenomenon was beginning to yter into

their consciousne,ss. While the school people believed that the
1

per entage of students working "might be as high as 501"'and that

"many worked as many as 40 hours," no one had any empirically de-
.

rived information: We chose to exapine this issue and its impli-

cations, if any, for schools.

11'

31t is interesting to note that students were entering the

111

orld of work in increasing numbers during the 1970's without ben-
it of-:Ichool initiatives and almost without notice. While soci-

ologists luch as Jame Coleman (Youth in Transition) and others in-
, volved in the major reports cited above bemoaned the fact that

,
'students just didn't 'work," William Fetters collected data from
16,409 high school seniors in 1972 which showed that threegotirths
were already working. (A Capsule iFscription of High School Se-
q*A: Base Year Survey, Washington, D.C.: Superintendent of Doc-
uments, U.S. Printing Office, 1974.) We believe that this was a
typical pattern with which schools did not, and have not, come .to

terms. E
,

4
Employers in Ghis industry made itpclear to us in interviews

that high school students ,are, in general, the only persons who

apply for their employpeht vacancies.

3 R.
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.
' Methodology and Instrumentation

We made a decision to focus our research or junior and senior

students yr-s.be public high schools of Fargo and Grand Forks, North

Dakota. Our premise was that these two communities, their basic

economic structures and schools, were similar

tings in North Dakota.
5

easily accessible to us.

6
ant factor.

i.
Prior to any instrumentation, we reviewed a number of surveys

%.

to other urban set-

In addition, these two communities were

Given our resources, this was an import-
.

.r
sWhile North Dakpta represents ouY b e for this research, our

'assumption is that our findings in Fargo and Grand Forks are likely

to parallel, conditions in other small Urban settings in the nation.

We have had a number of opportunities to discugs our findings with

school administrators from malay other urban communities throughout

the United States. While most have TIcked empirical data, they

sppulated that the data, if colle&ed, would corroborate our find-

ings. Since our research was completed, a number of articljs have

appeared in the popular press focusing on "The large of

high school students worRing." The following are represe tative:"

"Plenty of work is available for Dickinson teenagers," Grand Forks

Herald, Jyne 17, 1980, pg. 10A. "Youth Jobless" Myths' Disputed by

NBER Findings," The IAPES NEWS, May 1980, pg. 7. "Inflation, Ed-

ucation an the After-School Job," The Wall Street Journal, March

11, 1980. "Send our Children to WoYk?" Psychology Nay, July,

1980, pp. 44-68.

6
Our decision ngage -in this project was made in February

1979, leaving us v little time tp organize the research and

secure necessary sch 1- .district commitments. Rather than take the

time to develop a proposal for external funding that might have

providechus with some full time staff resources and the like, as

well as a start up in January 1980, wechose to begin with consid-

erable volunteer support and commitments from two ,,school districts

in whiCh we had a good deal of previous experience with cooperative

prdjects. The State Department of Public Instruction provided us

with $2,1500 to assist with the preparation of instruments, duplic-

ation activities, mail and telephone communications and travel.

The Bureau of Educational Researqp and Services provided $2,000 for

summer 1979 personnel.costs and another $2,000 came fro",zhe Center

for Teaching and Learning and was used to pay graduate students for

their Interviews of teachers, a4pdents,- par is and employers.

Needless to say, this was a low-budget research" endeavor.

4



used by others with high school students in relation to school ac-

tivities, 'academic interests, educational aspirations, etc. We met

with school officers from Fargo and Grand Forks to discuss infor-,
a .

mation they considefed important, for example; teacher's respqnses

to working students and educational aspirators We also took time

discussing with each other issues that we thought were important,

for example, student self-ratings of skills, male-female differ-
,

ences and a range of :socio-economic relationships. Methodolo-

gical considerations suc s appropriate sample sizes, socio-

economic indicators and in rview formats were also matters for

Tong discussion.

$ V
As instruments were drafted, they were forward& to school of-

ficials for review. They were also piloted with small samples from, '

the relevant populations in order to assure us that, the language

and formats were understandable.
7

On the basis of the reviews of

school officials, our own careful critiques and the pilot activ4

ities, we prepared the final instruments. Some ambiguities Te- ,

mained in the instrumentation but overall, we believe 'the inskru-

..
ments t,orked well.

The principals in the four high schools were responsible for

7

fhese pilot. activities involved relatively small numbers, All
from Grand Forks, arii were not representative of the total popu-
lations involved. I. were working on very short timelines which
prevented us from piloting our instruments with carefully drawn
repre ntative samples. Nonetheless, we leariied from the process,
alter ng'our wording in a number of cases, eliminating questions in
other The basic survey was given to 18 students in its draft

, the student interview was given to 6; the teacher interview
to 6; and the employer' interview to 1.

/ 4
S
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organizing the a ministration of the basic survey. Iri two of the

high schools, t e surveys.were completed in all junior and senior

English classes; in another, they were completed in all junior and

senior social studies 'classes; in the fourth, they were adminis-

tered,by school counselors on a special day devoted to career plan-
!

ning. We receivAusable responses from 2056 students. The toial

possible population of Juniors and seniors was 2240.

Tht basic survey instrument along with the covering informs-

'
.tion letter to those administering the instrument follows:

r

10
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An Intinmationat Statement
,

School buildings, athletic activitigkand a large number of

students often block an outsider's view of high school life. Be-

cause you spend much Of your day in school, onlY'you can provide us

with the information we seek about school life, individual aspi-

. rations and-work. The responses you provide in the questionnaire

that follows will be held in strictest confidence. You will not be

'identified with your responses.

The project is being sponsored by the Grand Forks and Fargo

Public Schools, the North Dakota Department, of Public Instruction

and the University of North 1akota. Please answer each of the

questions as accurately as you can. It will: take-abotiftwenty min-

utes to complete the instrument."

Thank you very muchfibr*your help! Without you, we Could not

engage in this research project.',

I ,

place an X next to the most appropriate response or write your
response where indicated.

1. How many of your close. friends have had paying jobs while at-

tending high school?

(5)

None of them

2
Qtily a few of them

3
.AboUt half of them.

Most of them

5
All of them

dl
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.1

4,

2. ,How would (or do) your parentsifeel ahout you haying a paying

job during the school year (outside your home) ?,

1

16).

1

2

3

.
They don't want me.to have a job

They don't] carew4!ttheei have a

job or not ' '

_.__, They think it is(?mpltakrfor me,

to have a job /- . , ,

- A \

They think it s neoe fo mei

4,7`" .r . -

to have a joh , . "
, '' \It

I don't know how they feet

3. How would '(or do) you feel about getting'(gr having)

job during the school year (outside your home)?,

1 I don't have a job, and'i don't.
wish, to have one

'2 __A_ I don't have a job, but I would ;
like to have one

3 I have a job, but I 14ould.like to

work more(7)

a paying

- -ft- .

' ,4 I have, a job, but I would like

to work lesss

\ N
/

5 ,I have a job,.and I am satisfied ..

with the number of hours I am

r -
. working

N

.
.

The following questions are 'onl}t for students who'have /had

paying jobs outside their own homes during the oast ?chool year.

If you are not working or hAven't worked during this school year,

C I,

please go to question #13.

t

- 4. How long during4the past school year did you have a1 paying Jo., ,

Throughout the yhole ,year

^ 2 About 3/4 of the year

(8) 3 About 1/2 of the year

4 About 1/4 of the year,

5 A month or less



.,

. Are gm{ currentll, employed in a paying job outside your home?
, r

( 9r- 1 Yes___-....

2 L____ No --.

E
6. During thst school year, how many hours a week (on the

average) did (do),you work? J
.

(14 -11)., Hours Rer week (write the nUmber)'

7:_ What type of work nave you been doing, during the past school
year? (Pleape describd the work briefly in writing)

(L2-13) .

8. How much is (was) your recent wage per hour?

9.

(14-15-16-17)
.0

Wage per hour (write the amount)

How di.d irou get your "job?

. 1 Through the North Dakota Job Service

2 Through friends

(18) .3 Through school personnel

4 Thsough,My family

5 "bn my own

10. How do you spend or dispose of the money you, earn from your

job? (Please check the appropriate items(s).)

.
.

(m 19) I
1 Save your money for the future

1

,(20) 41 11" ,Give it to your family
tilt.

(21). 3

(22) 4

('g3) 5

,Spend it on clothing, books or sup-
plies for school

SpencKt on pleasurable activities
such as dates, car, etc.

Other

9 0
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' 1

,

11. Why do you work (have you worked)? (Please check tip appro-

priate item(s).)

(21) My parents told me to get a job

(25) .
411"\- I decided on my'oc5n to, get a job

(26) Someone at school suggested that I

get a job

-4.
I need money for my ftmily,

I need money for myself

I wantrtraining for future jobs

Other N
,/.

,

12. Please respond to each of the following statements:

My jorgelps me to do well in school

1 Strongly agree

2 Agree

3 Disagree

4 Strongly disagre'e.

c32)

(33)

4
My job prevents me from doing well in school

1 liongly agree

2 - Agree'

Disagree

4 Strongly disagree

My job has little relationship to my week in school

1 ''Strongly agree

2 Agree,

3 Disagree

4 Strongly disagree



13% In what school related extracurricular a vities were you ac-

tive during this past year? Check 'as many as apply to you.

,f`

(34) Varsity sports

i35) Band, orchestra

(36) School newspaper, yearbook

1 .

(37) Cheerleader; nce Line, col.-- or guard'

44 (38)
* e ---- Student government

p]

-11

(39) Debate or dramatic clubs
. .

(40) Hobby clubs

(414
.Science clubs

S

(42) Social clubs

(43) Other

A
1 -

14. In what non-school elated extracurricular activities were you

active during this-past ye 7 Check as many as apply to you.
aM

(44)

(45)

(46)

(47)

.(48)

(49),

Dance

Community music

Community theatre

Ski club

Auto/Motor club

Other

Se-

15. How often Nave you attended schogi related extracurricular

f activities (sports, dances, drama, etc.) during this past
year

--, (50)

I Never

2 About once every 3 months

3 About once every 2 months

-4 About once a month

5 Once a%week

6 More than once a week .

PA.

15
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16. How would you rate your skills in'mathematics as 'comiaared to

your claiismates. 'A

I High'

4%
A 2 Above average

os .

(51) . 3 Average

4 'Nlelow average

5 Poor,

17. How would you rate your skills in science as

) classmates?

compared to your

0 1 High

2 Above average

(52) 3 Average

4

5 Poor.

Below average

I

8. How would you rate your awareness and ulderstand,inglof

studies issues as compared to your classmates?,

0'Igh

(53)

'2 Above average

3 Average

4 Below 'Wage

5 Poor ^3(

19. How would )61 rate your skills in ora2,14nguag5 (sp gl as

compared f9 your classmates?

(54)

High

01

Above average

Average
.

Jielow average

- 5 Poor

1'6

4

r'.
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3
P

20. How would you rate your skills in xeading as, compared to your

classmat es?

(55)

1 High

2

3

4

Above average

Average

Below average

5 Poor ,

0(21J How would you rate your 4 lity to write as!compared to your

classmates' $ .

1 High

2 -. Above overage
.1' C

3 Average

4' Below average

156)

5 Poor

24 What is your father's'(or s;cpfather's) occupatio'n' (Give his

1' job title ancr what he does at,work)

(57-58) 4 s'

4s

1

23.- How far invchonl did

1

2

,

your father (stepfather)

Completed grade school

Some hish school, bug did not
graduate

Graduated from high school

4 iTechnical or business school after'

159) high school
.1

5 4 $ome college but less than 4 years

6 Graduated from a 4 yi4;C011ege or

university

7 AttendedEaduate or professional
t achoo

4 Don't know'

j

13
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24. Is your mother (stepmother)lemployed outside the home?

1,(60)
No

Yes What is your mother's (step

mother's) occupation? (6-iveher job title and what she does 4

at work)

A61-62,4k.

25. Howfar in school did your mother (step

(63)

1

her) go?
4

Completed grade4school_

Some high school: but did not

gradirate loi

3 Graduated from high school

-4 "Technical or business school after

High school

5 % Some college but less than 4",years

Graduated from a 4 year college or

University

7 Attend,graduate.:or professional

school

Don't know

26. How good a student does your father (stepfather). want you to

be in schoo.1?

, , One of the best students in as class
.

A.
2 Above the middle of thckflass

(64)
3 In.the middle of my class

4 Just enough 4g get by

5 Don't know 4.
..

How good a student° does your mother (stepmother) want you to

be in,school? *

2.

One c the best 'students in my class
)

Above the middle of the class

3 In the middle' of myetlass

4 Just good -enough to get by

5 " Don't know

' 14

J a

en.
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How'often do you and ;our parents talk about your school work?

<(66)

Just about every day

2' Once or twice a week

3 Once or twice a month

4 Never or hardly ever

How much education do you believe your father (stepfather)
wants you to have?

(67)

_n't care if I finish high school
ornot

4

L2 , Finish high school

3 Technical, nursing, or business
school after high school

4 Some college but less ih-Sn 4 years

5
P

Graduated from a 4 year'college or

6

university

' Professional or grade school

7 Father is not at

8 Don't know

3

30. ,How much education
wants you to have?

2

3

(681
4

.5

, 6

7

8

do you believe your mother (stepmother),

1
Doesn't care if I finish high school
or not

(

Finis igh school
%

Tec cal, nursing, or business
sc of after high school

Some college but less then 4 years

Graduated from a 4 year College or
university

,* Orofessional or graduate school

Mother is not at home

Don't know

15
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. .

,31. Now fardo yig want to-go in achocle,

4

7 . I do not want to finish high schcrol,

I want to finish- high sch8ol-11 .

4

3
iI want to go,to technc41, nursing,

or business school after high school

(69)
4, A S,le collegijcaining, but less than

4 years

I want to graduate from a 4 year

co4Jege or university

6 I wani.to do Trofessional or grad-
% uate',Work after I finish college

32. Are you Olanning to ga to college (junior,ox 4 year college or

university)?

1" .Definitely yes

f
1 2 Probably yes ,...

(70)
3 Probably not

4 Definitely not

33. On an average school day, how
4 much time do yoy. spend watching.

TV outside of school? 1

1
None or almost none

2
About 1t2 hour a day

3 Abolf hot" a day- 4

4
About 1-11/2 hours a day

5 About 2'hours A day ,

6
About 3 hours a day

7 4 or more hours Et day

f something happened and you had 'to stop school now; how

uld "you feel?

(72)

1 Very happy - I'd like to quit

2 I wouldn't care one way or the other

I would be disappointed

I'd try hard to,.-.'continue4

5 j I would do almost anything to stay

in school

' 16
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35. How good a student do'you want to be in school?

. $

One of the best students in my class

2 Above the middle of the class

In the middle of my Olass

Just good enough to get by

3

(73) 4

5 I don't care

36. On an average school day, how much time_do you spend studying
outside of school?

1 None or almost done

2 About 1/2 hour a day

3 About 1 hour a day

(70) 4 About 1-11/2 tours a day

I,
, ,

Jo37. HbOsany urs a day dre you in school?

(75)
/ I. t

1

(Number of hours)

5 About:2 hours a day

6 Abou0 3 hours a day

7 4 or more hours a day

38% On an average pchool day, how much time do you spend studying
in school?44

1

2

3

(76)
4

4

6

Nonor almost none

About 1/2 ho.ur a day

About 1 hour a day

( About 1 -1/2 hours a day

About,2 hours a day

About 3 or more hours a day

39. About how many days were you absent from school during the
past school year? '

None

(77)
2 1 or 2 days

3 3 to1days

4 7 to 15 days

5 16 or more days

174 21



40., During the past ek year, did you ever stay away from

school just becaus- ou didn't want to, come?

1 No

2 Yes, for 1 or 2 days,

E18)

3 Yes, f6r 3 to 6 days

4 Yes, for 7to 15 days

a 5 Yes, for 16 os more days

41. Are you male or female?

Male

(19)

Female

42. litw old are you (your age on your last birthday)'

(5 -) Give age

43. What grade aire you in now? Olo
ti-

17 -8) Grade

44. Where have you spent most of your life'

1 In this city

2 A In this state but outside this city

(9)
.3 .

Outside this state in the United'

States

4 In-a countr4i other than the United

States
.

45. "tow many brothers and trfsters do you have altostether? (In-

clude all brothers and sisters receiving financial sppport

from your parents).

1 None 6

2 1

(10)
3 2 8 7

4 3 9 8 or more

5 4 r

Thank you very auchlor your assistance!

18
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a.

To Those AdMtni.stettng the SuAveu InstAument

a

1. P,64aSC'aSk CV0.7WCHe to toad the cove..., statement. Assure

evekyone that the ea /s1.'(AL5c.5 ,2,(Ite be reaced do tectey on computer

tai:es Son agpegatton and .that no one wite- even be tdenttAted by

name to the leseatch.

2. Make centaur tha. students complete the identtAtcation

'statementat the end o6 the survey booktet. The need to-be torn

066 the suAvey booklet begone t,t is .tetwtned to you. Peease peace
I

the tdenttAicatto Amms to the envetope WhtCh is provided.

3. IA anyone inquiAes abourthe numbers on the survey book- "-

Lets, eet them know that they are there in order to assist us to

s'etecttng Zatel a sample o6 students 'hot 6ottow-up tnteAvtem as

well as to !leiate some schoat data (couiuse o6 study, g e poknt

average, number o6 ctebts) to the survey data.

, Than? you 60.1 youA asst.stance!

4.

Vt to Perrone

Univeuity o6 Nonth Dakota

19
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We used in the basic survey instrument a number of open ended

1.
1

ite3i.' We will discuss some of them in order tb assist. ieaders in

understanding our rationale for using them. ,Ra'her.lkhan providing

students with a list of job descriptions from which,to select, we

asked them to describe what they did (Question'7). We then cat-

egorized the jabs for analysis. This,'In the end, gave us a broad-
,

er listing of employment activities than would have been the case

4 a listing been supplied. A similar rationale was used for

having the students desqribe the work of their mothers and fathers

rather thap'causing confusion by supplying pre - determined cate-

gories for them to make a judgment about. We later categorized the

occupations of the mothers and fathers according to the basic seven

census categories. The was our means of determining socio-

: economic background.8

,To check thdlreliability of our basic survey data we selected

a random sample of students from each of the high schools (ranging

from 85 to 96 students) for telephone interviews. .Many of the

questions on the interview instrument corresponded to those asked

on the basic survey. Several additional questions were also posed

in order to gain more qualitative information.

In order tp prepare the students for the interview, we .sent

each of them a letter explaining the process. In addition, the

interviewers were given a training session which included how to

approachgthe interview; what to say as a matter of introduction to

8
The census categories are as follows: 1 = Professional,

Technical and Kindred Workers, 2 r Mariagers, Officials and Propri-

etdirs, 3 = Clerical, Sales and Kindred Workers, 4 = Craftsmen,

Foremen and Kindred Workers, 5 ...Operatives and Kindred Wolers, . .

6 = Service,Workers, 7 = Laborers. Most of the descriptions pro-

vided by students could be easily placed into the census cate-

gories. Any unceitaipties were submitted to the seven person panel

working on this to for grOup concensus.
20
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the purposes, when to probe, etc.
9

The introductory letter and interview instrument follows:

9
The principals cautioned us that the students might not be

very receptive to the interview. As it turned out, the students
were very responsive. Mang called after receiving the letter to

inform us whenyey would be available for interviews. Our inter-
viewers were graduate students in educatiGoal law and sociology and
faculty in education and anthropology. Almost all of'the inter-
viewers had previous experience in conducting field interviews.

25
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The University 0f North Dakota
GRAND FORKS 4201

CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING

May 17, 1979

Dear

As part of our research on school life, individual aspirations
and work, We have selected on a random basis a sample of Fargo and

Grand Forks hL'gh school students to interview. You are among the

students in our random sample and we trust that you are willing to
participate in a telephone interview that will take no longer than

10 minutes. Please know that your selection has no relationship

of data. The interview will take place, during the
Y

to the responses you prodded on the survey you completed in haql.

ou will, of course, never be identified in the recordi r reporting
od, May 22

1. One of our staff will call you at home during the evening.
41N

Your assistance in this effort is critical and your cooperation

will be appreciated. If ypu have questions, you may wish to call,

me (777-2674) or discuss them with the principal at the high school

which you attend. ,

a

a

VP/ks

pest wishes, .>

Vito Perrone



STUDENT INTERVIEW

Grade Level Schbol

Male Female

1. Have you had a paying job outside your fiame during the' past

schqol year?

4
No (Go'to question 2)

Yes How much of the yeat.did yoU work ?1e (Time)

How many hours of work per week did you-amerage?. (Hours)

Would you pleaie describe your work? .0/

.2. Would you have liked a job during the past School year?

Why is that?

r

40,

Yes Why?

-11" f ,,

3. Do you partitipate in any extracurricular activitiea'at, school

(sports, newspaper, debate, clubs)?

No Why? si

Yes What activ4ties?

23
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4. Do iou attend school activities on a fairly ,regular basis (ath-

letic events, dances, plays, concerts)?
(..

No .44_ Why nor?

Yes Why?

70

5. How much schooling do you expect ,to complete?

High school Vocational School

4 year college/ Professional or

university graduate school

Don't really know

6. a. How good a student do you perceive yourself to be/

One of the best students in my grad!

above. the middle inimy grade

In the middle

Below the average,

b. Cold you be a better student than you

' No Why not?

k

fes What would that :take?

24 28
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41,

'7. Which courses have you most enjoyejj.. during your high school
\years?

ti

Why?

8. Which courses have you most disliked during ;Our high school
years?

0

Why?

9. Overa 1, wlvt is your impression of the quality of teaching

that occurs your high school?

Very high

High

Average

Poor

Very poor.

.What Causesyou to make that particular judgment?

110

111 Do you believe that teachers have lowered their expectations of
students because'so many students are working (For example,

are they assigning less reading, fewer writing assignments,

etc%?)

No Should they?

. Yes In what ways?

4.

25
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11. What percentage of students in your grade do you believe work?

I

12. Have you ever considered leaving school in order'tO work full

time?

No

Yes Why did:1Si you?

1

13. Do you believe that your high school is preparing you well for

,post high school life?

a

No Why not?
1;

*Yes In what ways?

14. What do. you think you will be doing 10 years from now?

.THE QUESTIONS WHIG{ FOLLOW ARE FOR WORKING:PTUDENTS ONLY

1,

15. How did you get your job? /
.

Through the North Dakota Jot Service

Through friends

Through school personnel

/
On my own

26

30
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16. How have y arents felt about yod working?

leased

Not pleased

Don't really care ,

17. Has your work helped you Co become a pore responsible person?

No

Yes In what ways?

18. Do you enjoy your work?

Yes What do you enjoy about it?

No What is the problem?

27

31
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In order to gain a efacher persRective, we interviewed in. the

schools, on an individual basis; a sample of teachers representing

.4. all of thee osubject fields. The sample represented, approximately

50'X of all the teachers on the faculties of the four schools. The

intervilw instrument was related to many of the questipriswe asked

st ents.
10

The interviewers were again provided with a training

session to familiarize them with the instrument and'the procedures

being organized in the schools. The introductory letter to the

teachers, along with the interview instrument follow:

10 In the'p cess of conducting the interviews, we gathered in-

formatiOn about t experience level 4n ber of years teaching) of

the teachers, the si of the high school they attfnded, and their

subject areas. We sp- ulated that some ditferenis.es in response

might occur in relation o such variables. There were differences.

in relation to experience those with the most experience tended

to be the least negative about students working--and subject

taughttraditional academic teachers tended to be more negative

than other teachers. There was not enough variation in the size

high school that teachers .attended to make any observation about

the importance of this variable.

ti

irk

,32
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The University Or North Dakota
GRAND.FORKS 54201

CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING

to

May 16, 1479

,C Dear

As part of our research on student employment and high sch
performance, we have selected on a random basis a sample of Fargo
and Grand Forks teachers td interview. You are among the teacher
in our ran)om sample and we trust that you are willing to particij
pate in an interview that will take no longer than 15 minutes,_/
The interview will take place at your high school during the.school
day during the weeiCof May 2). In order to facilitiZqthe interview

4
mprocess we have left with youi principal an, interview time schedule
and would appreciate it if you could schedule yourself for one of
the interview periods.

a

Your assistance in this effort, sponsored by the rand Forks

and Fargo Public Schools, the North Dakota Department f Public

Instruction and the University of North Dakota, is critical and
your cooperation will be appreciated. You will, of course, never

be identified in the recording or reporting'of data. If you h: e

questions, you may wish to call me (777-2674) or 'discuss them w th
your principal. , //-

VP/ks

Best wishes,

Vito Perrone
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TEACHER INTERVIEW

Subject Area

9.

-.r.School

Number of years of'teaching Size of High School
Attended?

41
Grade level of majority of
students under 200

201-500
4501-1000
over 1000

1. a. What Percentage of your students do you believe are em-

ployed outside their Mimes?

b. Is this percentage higher, lower, or similar to what might

have been true.a decade ago?
le,

'

Higher 4111'
t

Lower Similar

2. How do you feel about students working while they are in

school?

Positive
Mixed
Negative .1

V

ou'ever encouraged a'student to apply for or take a job?

Yes

No

About how many?

4. Should the high school assist students in securing employment

during the school year?

Yes' riCwhat ways?

No

5. In, general, do you believe that students Learn to become"Ibre
responsible as a result of outside employment?

Yes How
No Why not?

6. Have you ever suggested to individual students that they should

work fewer hours or not work at all because of a concern about

their academic perfo ce?

Yes
No

About how many?,

30
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7. What effects db you believe employment has on students' ape-
( , demic performance in school?

Positive
Mixed.
Negaeroe

8. It has been suggested to Us that participation in high school
activities *- athletics, clubs, arts programs -- has declined

significantly because so many students are working. What is

your sense of this?

Agree

Mixed
Disagree

. 9. -What would you consider.to be a reasonable number of hours.per'

week for a student to work while attending school?

Number of hours

10. Are working students more inclined to take a full range of

math, science and foreign language courses than non-working

students? Or is there no difference?

More inclined
Less inclined
No difference

4111i

11. Is the attendance of working students better than thal of non-

w9rking students? Or is there no real difference?

Working students have better attendance
Working students have worse attendance
No difference

12. Would you say that yoUr working students perform better aca-

demically in school than your non-working-students? Or is

there no real difference?

Working students perform better
=working students perform worse
No difference

13. Are there ways in'which you have altered your expectations of
students because of your knowledge of. their working schedules?

For example, less homework, fewer writing assignments, lower

achievement? .

/

.
No alteration 1

Yei (Probe fairly extensively)

f
14. Now often do you make use of students' work, experiences as a

basis for your instructional program?

a

Often
"Sometimes
Seldom

t

In what ways?

35
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15. How would you characterize student interest school ac-

tivities?.

High
Moderate

--mar

Low

Why?'

16. How would you characterize student interest in academic,

achievement?

High
Moderate
Low

Why?

17. How successful do you feel you are in motivating .students to a

high level of achievement?

High
Moderate
Low

I3
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ti

We also desired a parent perspective as a means of corrobor-

'sting our interviews with students as well as to understand parent.

concerns about school and work. We drew our parent samplpirom the

sample of students who participated in the telephone interviews.

Half of the parent interviews -were conducted by. telephone and half
41011,..

"face-to-face" in the homes:
11

. Interviewers were provided a train-.

ingesispion to familiarize them with the instrument and prepare
§t"

001 for questions parents might pose. The introductory letter(p)

and interview instruments follow:

11
Parents, as was true for the students, were very helpful to

us. Only one (of 96) refused to participate in the interview. We
should note that mothers were .the most active in this piocess.
Fathers tended to suggest "My,wife kpowS more about such things"
and deferred to the mother. This was true for the telephone as
well as the home interview.

if
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The University of North Dakota
GRANO FORKS SIF201

CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING

Y

May 17, 1979

Dear

During the week of May 14th your high school youngster completed
a survey related to student' employment and high school peifoiGance.
The survey was part of a research sponsored by the Fargo an Grand
Forks Public Schools; the State Department of Public Instruction and
the University of North Dakota.

In relation to the research, we have selected on a random basis
a sample of parents to interview. You are among the parents in our
random sample and we trust that you are willing to participate in a
telephone interview that will take no longer than 10 minutes. The
interview will take place during the period, June 7 - Anne 15. t One
of our staff will call you at home during the evening. Please know
that you will not be identified in the recordingor reporting of any
data.

4
Your assistance in this effort is critical and your cooperation

will be appreciated. If you have questions, you may wish to call
me (!77 -2674) or discusi them with the principal at the high school
your youngster gttemes.

-

VP/ks

'Best wishes,

/62'
. Vito Perrone

34
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The directions,that,we prvided the home interviewers are in-

cluded below. A similar guide was .made a part of each of ovr in-

o terview training sessions. Given the sensitive nature of the home

interviews, however, more time was spent preparing our iesearch

ti

staff for the home interviews.

Parent Interview (Telephone)

1. Introduce yourself.

2. Ask - Did you'xeceive out letter about this interview?

Do you have any questions about the purposes of the interview?

This interview is part of a research on student employment, aca-

demic performarNe and partielpation in school life. It is spon-

sored by the, Grand Forks and Fargo Public Schools, the State De-

partment of Public Instruction and the University of North Dakota.

ye have surveyed all juniors and seniors in Grand Forks and Farg

have engaged in a follow-up interview of a sample of the studen s

and have interviewed a sample of teachers in the Grand Forks

Fargo Schools. In addition to interviewing a sample of parents,
will be interviewing a sample of employers.

nd

3. You should know that your responses will be held in strictest

confidence. You will never be identified in the recording or

reporting of Ote.

4. Go to interview.

5. Thank the parent for his/her assistance.

r,
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School Community
Mother
Father

PARENT INTERVIEW

('FORM A)

Has your son/daughter had a paying job outside your home during
4

the past school year?

No

Yes (Go to Question 3)

2. Would you have wanted your son/daughter to have had a job dur-

ing the pagt school year?

No Why is that?

Yes Why?

3. Do you approve of him/her having this job?

Yes

No Why not?

7

4. Did you,or your spouse encourage your son/daughter to get a

job?

Yes Why/

No

,40



.4 : el . 41.

\

5. Did you or your spouse insist that your sop /daughter get 'a Poi)?

Yeslle WO
' .

a

No

4

6. -How does your son/daughter spend of dispose of the money he /she

earns at the job?

Saves it for the future

Gives it to the family

Spends it on clothing, books or supplies
o' for school

Spends it on pleasdrable Activities such
as dates, cars, etc.

Other

Don't know

.
.

ttikk7. Does your'son/daughter ,partic 40 in any extracurricular 7a7c-

4 mivities,at school (sports, neWspfper, debate, clubs)?

No Why?

Yes Which ones?

. 14.
"ldwWilbes your son/datghter attend,

,
sChuol activities ona rarily

Ilrrregular basis (athletic events,v ngeS, plays, concerts)?

, Nd Why not?

4
r Yes

J

'Why?

4

17 41
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9. How.much,schoolingido you expect your son/daughter to complete?

High School' Vocational School

4 year college/ AV Professional or
university graduate school

./.

Don't really kndw

10. How good. a student do you believe your son/daugOter to be?
,

One of the best in his/her grad el

Above the middle in his/her grade

In the middle

Below the average

11. Could he/she be a better student than he/she is?

6
No Why not?

lee

aft

Yes' What would it. take?

12. How often do you or your spouse and your sontdaughter discuss

his/her school wofk?

Just ,abogt.every day

Once or twice a week

Once or twice a Month

Never or hardly ever

13. In general: do you believe that students learn to bee more
responsible as a result of outside employment?

No Why not?

Yes How?

36
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11, y.

14. Do you believe tarnachers have lowered their expectations
of students because s many students are working? (Example)

are they assigning less reading, fewer writing assignments,
etc.?)

No

Yes

Should they?

In what way?

11111144.,

15. Do many of your son's daughter's friends have jobs?

° 6 Yes

No

Don't know

16. What would you consider.to be a reasonable number of hours per-
week for a high schoOl student to work while attending high
school?

0 Number of-hours.

17. Do you believe that your son's/daughter's high school is pre-

paring him/her well for post high schobl life?

No Whl not?

Yes In what way".;'%,

18, What do you think your son/daughter. will be doing 10 yea'rs

from now?

43
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The University of North Nhota
GRAND FORKS St201

CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING

11

June S, 1979

ilk

Dear Parents:

During the week olflit)lby 14th yoir high tchaol yOungstl

. 4
-

Ifcompleted a survey related to student'amployment and'highf 4k.,t,

school performance. The survey was part of a research

,sponsored by the Fargo and Grand Forks Public Schools,
,-,,7

State Department of Public Instruction and the Untyer

Of'dorth Dakota. N., .
.

, %,.'

In relation the research,, we have selected on a ran -

doe basis a saaplilkf parents to interview either by telephone

or in tha,hoae. You are among the parents in our reAdoa sam-

, ple to interviews, home, and we trust thavydn are.will0l

ing to anticipate. The interview,will takeapproYimadely 301

minutes and should occur during the period, June./1-June .15. s;,

-.LOne of our staff will call you at tieme during that zt week ,..

:a ffto arrange a convenient time for-the interview. P se know 6 .*
that you will not be identified in the recording o

:
-reporting (1

of any data.
Or

,
vv. '

Your- assistance in this effort is critical and your, ie -

. cooperation will be appreciated. If you have.4mestfoni; you ...

may wish to call as 1777-2674) bra discuss themiyith live
.

printipal at the high school- youo.youngster attends.`, ,*

A'
.

-' Bast wishes, ,,

VP:sir.b

p

A.

40
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Vito Perrone
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Parent Interview (Home)

1. Make a telephone contact

RI&
a. Introduce yourself

b. Ask -lipid you receive our letter about the interview? Do

you have any questions about the purposes of the interview?

This interview is 'part of a research on student employment, aca-

demic performance and participation in school life, is spon-

sored by the, Grand Forkseand Fargo Public Schools, the State De-

partment of Public Instruction and the University of North Dakota.

We have surveyed all juniors and seniors in Grand Forks and Fargo,

have engaged in 1 follow-up interview of a sample of the students

' and have interviewed a sample of teachers in the Grand Forks and

Fargo Schbols. In addition to interviewing a sample of parents, we

will be interviewing a sample of employers.

c. Is there a cbnvenient ,time for me to come to your home for

a 1/2 hour interview? Arringe precise time and date.
4

, When at the liome

a. Introdume you sAtlf again by name and also say something

about your scfiro1,situption.

.; b, i4 are pleased that you are willing to have me here to con-
.

duct this interview.

c. You,should'know that your responsetOwill ba held in strict-
.

est.confidence. You will never be identified in the "re-

, cording or reportingof data.

d. Go to interview.

e., Thank the parent(s) for assistance.

41
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School Community
Mother
Father
Both

PARENT INTERVIEW

(FORM B)

1. His your son/daughter had a paying job outside your home during

the past school year?

No

Yes (Go- to Question 3)

2. Would you have wanted your ta/daughter to have had a Sob dur-
\.ing the past school year?

No 010, is that?

Yes Why?
-

3." Do you approve of him/her having this job?

Yes

No Why not?

4. Did you or your spouse encou your! son/diughter to get a

job?

Yes Why?

No

46_
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5. DTP:u or your spouse insist hat your son/daughter-get a job?

Yes Why?

No

6. How does your son/daughter spend or dispose of the atney he/she
earns at the job?

Saves it for the future

Gives it to the family

Spends it on clothing, books or supplies for
school

Spends'it on pleasurable activities such as
dates, cars, etc.

Other,

Don't know

7. Does your son/daughter participate in any extracurricular act-
ivities at school (sport's, newspaper, debate, clubs)?

No ,Why?7--T

Yes Which ones?

4:
8.. Does your sbn/daughter attend school activities on a fairly

regular basis (athletic events, dances, plays, concerts)?

. No Why not?

i6

Vi

Oh.
Yes Why!
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9. How much schooling do you eitpect your son/daughter to corn

' plete?

.High Moo/ Vbcational School

4 year college/ university Professional or
gleuate school

Don't really know/

10. How good a student do yOu believe your son/daughter io be?

One oithe best in his/her grade

Above the middle in his/her grate

In the middle
4

Bellow the average/

11. Could he/she be a better student than he/she is?

No Why not'

k

Yes What would it take?

12. How often do you or your spouse and your son/daughter discuss

his /her school work'

Just about every day

Once or twice a week

Once or twice a month

Never,or hardly ever

13. In general, do yott believe that students'learn

responsible as a'result of outside employdent?

t,le become more

No Wk not?

ties How?
.1
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14. Do loulelieve that teachers have lowered .their expectations

of students because so many students are working? (Example:

are they assigning less reading, fewer writing assignments,

etc.?)

No Should shey?

Yes I.p.mhat way?

15. Do many of your son's/daughter's friends have jobs?

Yes

No r ,

Don't know

16. What would you consider to be a reasonable number of hours4Per
week for a high school student to work while attending high

school?
'

Number of hours ti
17. Do you believe that your son's/daughter's high school is pre-

paring him/her well for post high school life'

No Why not"-

-Yes In what., way?

18. What do you think your son/daughter will he doing 10 years

frorl now'

45
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19. Did you ever hold a job while y8u* ,din high school?

Yes

No

20u Did your spouse ever hold a job while he/she was attending

high school?

21. What is your

work.)

Ye&

No

occupation? (Give job title and what you do at

22. What is your spouse's occopatiOn? (uive job title and what he/

she does at work.),

23. Do you beliAtet e school should provide job placement assis-

tance to help udents acquire part-time jobs? A

Yes Why?

Why not?

24. Overall. what is your 'impression of the quality of, teaching

that occurs at your son's/daughter's high school?

Very high

Hih

Average

Poor

Very poor 40'
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25. Should there. be any limit placed on the .number of hours high

school students are permitted to work?

YEA How many?

No Why not?

L 26. Is there anything else you would like to share about students

working and going to school?

A

.0/
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Our last set of interviews was related to employers of high

school students in Grand Forks and ago. We developed a list of

employers in each community that fil'our categories of student em-

pioyment.12 WP then selected a sample of employers representing

lrB7NZhe total sample numbered 46 employers. As was the case for

abl.of our interviews, the interviewers were provided a training,

session. The introductory letter and interview instrument related

to employers of
I

school students follow.

II,

12
categories, drawn from student descriptions, 'were, as

follods: Restaurant/Fast Food, Sales, Grocery/Supermarket, Cus-

todial, Secretarial /Clerical, Service Stations/Kindred Activity,

Building Trades, Health Related and Entertainment.

a
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4.

THE
UNIVERSITY

NOROF91-I

DAKOTA )

I
THE CENTER FOR TACHIND AND LEARNIW

Box 8158, Universky Station
Grand Forks, North Dakota 58202

We are currently engaged in a resenrch on school life, individual
student 'Aspirations and work. The research is sponsored by the Grand

Forks and Fargo Public Schools, the North Dakota Department of Public

Instruction and the University of North Dakota. ,

To this point in the re 6ich, we have surveyed 2100 high school

117(Juniors and seniors in Gin Forks and Fargo and have interviewed a

sample of their teachers and parents. We are now in the process of

collecting school record'data on a sample of the 2100 students. To

complete our data collection, we yish to interview by telephone a

sample elf employers of high school' students. You are among the

sample we have illeselected and We trt that you are willing to parti-

cipste. The telephone interview will take no longer th4n 15 minutes.

The interview will take place during the period Septemhk4 through
ititdember 7. One of Our staff Will cn11 during the day. Please

that you and your business enterprise will not he identified

in the recording or reporting of any data.

.
. ,

. Your assistance in this effort is critical and your cooperation.

will be'sppreciated. If you have boy quations, you may wish to

call ma (777-2674) or'Nerk Sanford, Grand Forks Public Schools

(771r-3111). .

VP:mkk.

I
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Bent wishes,

t2.
Vito Perrone
Dean
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i.
Employer Interview (Telephone)

1. Introduce yourself

2. Ask - Did xou receive our letter about this interview? Do you

have any questions about the purposes of the interview ?',

This interview is part of a research on student employment, aca-

deltic performance dad participation in school life. It is spon-

sor by the Grand Forks and Fargo Public Schools, the State De-

partment of Public Instruction and the University of North Dakota.

We have surveyed all juniors and seniors in Grand Forks and Fargo,
have efigaged in a follow-up interview of a sample of the students

and have interviewed a sample of 'teachers fn the Grand Forks and

Fargo Schools. In addition to interviewing a sample of parentsewe
will be interviewing.a sample of employers.

3. You should know that your responses will be held in strictest

confidence. You will never be identified in the recordi 'or

'reportingoof data.

4. Go to interview
.

5. Thank the Employer for his/hes assistance-

t

I
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Emploxer Interview
A

.

i. Type of Employment ttni

1. Service Station 7. Custodial

2.

40,

Sestaurlt -Fase* q8. Grocery- Supermarket

Food
11.

9. Theatre

3. SalesSales
10. Health Related-

4* Driving(Delivery)

5.* Secretajial /'

,0
'Cieff401,

a

'6. Building Trades

. t

Community

Gpand Forks
I

Fargo

ill

3. Character of Employment itttl*

lk
1. Local 4. Number of high school em-

ploy
lit`---__.

qes (66c: how many

2. Regional , high Ichool employeesdo
you have in'a-stypical,

3- National math?) s
-

I

5. Why do you employ high school students?
it

r

AP

6. Do you'tise the joi, information services in the schools to ad-

vertise )/4)ur openings?

4

Yes

No Why,not?

,51 ti
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When interviewing high school students for work in yout enter-

prise, what dO yoll consider to be_most.important?

Previoqs emplbyment record

Availability of particular hours

S

High school attendance record

High school academic performance

Appearance

Other (Listl

Over , how would you rate the job performance of your..high

sch employees? /1

Veti, high Average
t el

High . Low

9. Overall, how reliable are your high school employees (in. terms

of honesty: meeting work schedules, etc.)' '

_ Very reliabte

Reliable Unreliable

10. What is the rate of turnover among your high school elmpljees'
- .

4 Very high Why do you believe Your turnover rate is

hrgh7

High

Avjfage

Low

How many'hour,:, Per

should work'

1-10

11-15

01-20

How.do you account: for low turoover?

week

_

do you' believe high school student,'

52 56
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12. Do you place any limits on the number of hours that your high

school employees work?

Yes What are the limits?

No Why slot?
e

13. InVneral, do you believe that high schdol students learn to
.become more responsible as a result of outside employment?

Yes How?

No Why not?

14. How often do you talk with your high school employees about

school related studies'
.

Almost every day

Once a week

Seldom

Almost never

15. How would you assess the students you employ in terms of

their academic skills (reading, writing, language,,etc.)

t

Among the best students in their class

Above average

average

.41

Below average

Don't know
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16. I wi

ah

%

read to you two accounts that involve student ern-
.

ployees and reported employen responses I will tollow each

by asking you whether you agree with the emplAyer's action.

a. A high school student was employed at a store for six

months and had an excellent work record. -One day the stu-

dent was noticedtin the back room studying. He Laid the

employer that he was trying to catch up on some school

work. The employer told the student to get .back to work

and 'would be released from the job the next time he found

studying on the.job.

fi

Do you agree with the employer'.s action' OA no, why

not'
J

b. A high school girl who had been employed for d month asked

if she could change her working ho'urs hecause she wanted

to participate in 'an extra-curricular activity that %-

cured during the two hour time period she'worked, The em-

player decided to change her hours to accomodate this in-

terest. ,

Do you agree with the employer's action? (If no, whN not')

11



c. A high '800°1 student came to his ,employer requesting

permission to work additional hours per week. The em-

ployer asked how he was doing in school. The student in-

dicated that his/her grades had been slipping but felt

that the additional work would not affect his/her school

performan ;e. The employer assigned the student ad-

ditiOnal-hours as the student requested.

Do you agree with the ,employer's action? (If no, why

,
not?)

-d. A steident came for a job interview. 'be individual de-
.;

sired to work the maximum number of hours per week and

wanted to work fiirty hours if possible. When the em-

ployer asked the student why he desired the Amber of

hours, he was told that the student wanted to buy a car.

The employer tells the student that he will try to ac-

commodate his desires.

4
Do you agree with the employer's action' (If no, why

not?)

y .

17. Ts theie anything else you would like to Share about -students

lb
.working and going to school?

p
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Our last data source was school records. ; We sought informs-
.

tion relating to tie sample of students 'developed for telephone

interviews such as absences, type of curricular programs pursued,

14 grades, etc. The formililftwided the sch6ols for ghthering the

data on each individual in the sample follows:
13

13
All of our data was recorded by student number, (see,

basic survey instrument). The schools matched the .numVer to in-

dividual students for the collectio6 of school records'data and for
supplying us with student names, parent names and telephone num-

bers. We had no means, however, of matching any number to a spec-

ific student. The terms of the Privacy Act were followed through-

out.

0

I.
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1. School 2. Ident. No.

3. Gravie Level Completed May 1979, 4. Cumulative GPA

S.

.

ACTJPSAT Scores (Ii\tilable)

No. of days absent and ardy

Grade 9 Grade 11

grade 10 Grade 12

Has any discipline action been taken?

Yes HoW many times? No

i(
7.

8. Academic Program Taken

Academic

,General

Vocation2 1

0

9. No. of units of math at grade of "C" or better

,10. Was 2nd year algebra completed? Yes No

11. No. of units of science at Grade "C" or better

12. Was chemistry completed? Yes No

13. No. of units of foreign language

14. Total no.-of units completed

15. No. of English units beyond requirements

16t No. of Social Studies units beyond recitiirements

17. Special Awards (List)._

'\
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All of the data .collected, with the exception of the open
,

ended responses of teachers, students,. parents and employers that

were not gathered specifically for categorization (types of worir-,

census descriptions) were placed on computer tape. The SPSS pro

gram was used to analyze major portions of t liata, The open

ended statements not categorized were transcribed for qualitative

analysis.

Closing Statement

Our purpose in this monograph was to provide an introduction

to our basic methodology and instruMentation. Our data il-ase is

very large, most likely too large to attend to adtqiately. We

will, however, in a series of related monographs provide some of

the results that we believe to be of interest and helpful in

shaping public policy in relation to schools and employment.

I
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